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glory ot Austria and added imperishable these agencies that h»
« to the. Prussian eagles. with *™Jb* ‘Am*

Bismarck in his plans for German As for the man 
unity had a strong coadjutor in Von massive frame, standin- Wl1* -,f
Moltke. The first arranged matters t» height and weighing ft ?,,! ’ Il’« »
auit ,tke imperial fancy tile second due pounds, tie was very stui'T „'"‘f

OSLZ.SJS? *PA e ! ï:aî:v;“: ~»Sssstissrsffÿx&y?3ss sa*
of-the martial^int of the D rench, and j was possessed of vast energy he
hastily declared war, he had done ex- tnde, and up to the time ho !
actiy what those two cool, wily Ger-, years old his- vigorous enLi.L,"'”* "0 
mans desired. . ,. : . mined him well. -He »•«' * *«*-

With! the iesult- of this ^memorable hard rider, a fierce dutiisCa w l.f?'1'* a 
ctmflict of ÏS70-1 tbe World is familiar, and a beer drinker not tohe ■""""r 
The German empire was proclaimed m There are mnniv «toriri * ., , '""ir-nthe palace oï Veilles, and the title wa^u whiThe b^h ^ 1 • v'’"'".
of Pnnee BismarcESchoenhatisen, chan, FvaneoGennan war, when lh“
cellar of the German kingdom, was con- far frbm his sixtieth vi-nr' u 1
tored' upon him at the close of the the army in its campaigns J 1
Franeo-Prasman war His fame was the policy of the government 'm ln|
now at the zenith. He was recognized keep the saddle all day, hre',1 i,-"""1'1 
everywhere as the d.plomatic giant of with a few links of sausa-n'V ' ;Kf 
the century, for he was real,y the mam- (>f sauerkraut, and sleep tL\.l,ish 
spring and ruler of united Germany side of a hoard” in his tent when

When it was aimonnced m 18.7 that ter couch was not within 
a question would be put to the govern- | you here, Otto ” cried M
ment m the Prussian upper house as to ! hood chums who met him after 
the use made of the Guelph fund (the ; tie. “Then quaff this f- tiini, ., 
sequestered fortune. of the ex king of Munich’s brew while I Hva’i", 
Hanover), Pnnce Bismarck at first in- like- soog at Gottingen.” 
tended to answer it himself. He would Bismarck could not be called , 
make a clean breast of it, he sa d, at the ous man, as we ordinarily u<v ‘ 
meeting of the Prussian cabinet that but rather a man of nerve. Such
E^d6Vhe anl thel? .8"bmlt: as intellectual or as philosophical
ted to Herr Friedtrarg, the minister of descriptive as applied to hi. 
justice a number of drastic expressions none of the words bv which"., 
which he intended to use, with the ques- t» characterize distinguished i.„r 
tioo whether they were insults in the was applicable to him. He was 

of ,the tow- Herr Fnedburg was digy. He was not to he ela4,’.d 
-obhged to answer in the affirmative. was a distinctive personality- h( ,
, T,ht3rm^ ** I,1‘I.tTP€'r a llttle’ al|f &**»*• to a type. His mind w . i, , v 
declared that m that ease he would his reason, was substantial, i, "L 1 
rather not furnish, any answer. In the indominitahre, Ms genius v:” . ,fi„ , 
new imperial chancery great precision bis thought was solid. He h-nl in ,dnL 
was the order of the day. At that time tion, but only in the large ^w f o' 
Itinnee. Bismarck was very maecessibie w.,rd-that kind of it whidi ?, „he 
to ordinary moi to Is, and to extraordin- at-ound realism "''g*
ary <mes as well Even the minivers, Bismarck’s Imad was sometime s,m u 
unless their visits were announced in oifimo-itossil but in, ti-rn* Vi.Il •?o0f time beforehand, had often to wait *5 ofMs erbium wafv ïv 
m the anterooms for hours. yond the ornery. There are fn V»

Unpunctuality theprmce eould not en, many plenty cf bwds b^tlwn 
, Once aGerman grand duke re- head that belonged to him The 

quested interview. The prince sent contained in it/however, ,r 1
an answer that it would be a high honor nnaF,fieri bv nnifnrp ' eitnill!rfor him to receive the visit at 9 in the lhaV ^re iadfman te " Æ 
evening. When the hour approached, he When v«, w.v ot i l, „- 
throw off his undress uniform while a nnirck vmi are ant to he iVr-'v Vf Bls" 
report was being delivered to him, and ™“w «tern of ' f1 by ,h(1
had himself dressed in a new one with ,?Js Ii’et'
decoration». At 9:15 his royal highness n ™ ?S ,h-e
the grand duke had not yet arrived. The mnn-prince said to his valet: “Bring me my ^V/vin^Ve nlnin tW V ,ln rI"' 
undress coat again and put away the wft t tTr«PmV- ^rehonil is
best one,” and sat down at bis writing ^ JL h ?
table. The grand duke arrived ïmmedi- m0v1, ftls ^
ately after, but the prince is said to cr,n"^have done his best to curtail the comver- ptc ViVt c VrVvL a,P mf,lfll'rpnt.
sation. When the prince went to Var- atf*P offuju-ing of an c.l.f,
zin, the chief of thé imperial chancery fan?,lv: ';«» the
followed him thither. Seldom did that ff/s* 'VV wl,rb V ,lnbcntc(T fmm 
unfortunate officer get to bed before 4 1‘ VioV’"1 s f(>rfa >n y rot of 
o’clock m the morning. Great as the N.ahr' <"
mass of the. work was. he was not even 1 e<: 16 w mM - n mistake to 
allowed a clerk. At first, indeed, there 
was one at Varzin, who also, hod his 
meals at the common table. When time 
was up and he had to make way for 

! another subordinate, he had the nai- 
: vote to propose to the prince an ex
change of photographs in remembrance 
of their “work together!” After that no 
assistant clerk for the chief of the im
perial chancery ever went to Varzin.

For twenty years he ruled the em
pire with a rod of iron. But as the 
years went by the despised people be
gan to make themselves felt. He was 
disinclined to admit the fact, but the 
death of Kaiser Wilhelm opened Ms 
eyes to the stem truth that unless 
something unusual occurred his influence 
in the empire would speedily end.

The Grown Prince Frederick and the 
prime minister had been at swords’ 
points for years. There were various 
reasons. One was the opposition of the 
latter to the marriage of* the crown 
prince to Victoria, eldest daughter of 
the queen of England. Frederick only 
liyed a few months after his accession 
to the throne in March, 1888, and then 
Bismarck do pended on the boy William 
fof a continuance of his power. But thq 
new kaiser was not inclined to enstain 
thé old chancellor’s ideas.

! PRINCE BISMARCK IS DEADSLIGHTING VICTORIA.

On Wednesday the steamship Topeka 
arrived at Seattle from the Alaskan 
porta on her regular trip. She had on 
boaid, it is reported, one million dol
lars in Klondike gold and thirty passen
gers bound for Victoria. When the To
peka has not one million dollars in gold 
<i>n board she calls at Victoria as she 
is bound to, ac&ording to her sailing 
schedule and the passengers booked for 
•this port are not compelled to make a 
journey of something over twi> 
hundred miles oyer . and above 
what they paid for. It is" a matter oit 
considerable importance not only to the 
travelling public but to a large number 
•of Victorians to leam definitely what 
the exact meaning of those vagaries is.
The travelling public want to know 
whether the Topeka will carry them to 
the destination they book for or take 
them several hundreds of miles out of 
their course. Victorians want to know 
ihow much dependence they can place on 
a steamship company that permits its 
captains to act upon a caprice or- to 
please somebody who happens to have a 

"“pull.” If the Topeka is scheduled to call 
at Victoria on her trips to and from Alas
ka why does she not do so whether she When the result of the election in 
has a million dollars and a big story or Cassiar is made known to the Turner 
bo dollars or no story? The company ministry will Premier Turner place his 
should see to this abuse of public con- resignation in the hands of the Lieuteo- 
fidence without delay. aut-Governor? Persons who have wa-

GENERAL SHAFTER’S TRIALS. gpred on the Premier domg 60 *U1 Ve 
____ __ their money, or else we are about to

Incidents unique and sensational gee a very radical change in the views 
enough to make the most highly gifted of Mr. Turner and his colleagues. At 
writer of romantic aiidi imaginative tales any rate tlhe electors are on- the eve of 
despair of ever matching them from the one of the most instructive political ob- 
storo-house of his fancy, have been of ject lessons it has been their fortune to 
almost daily occurrence in the war be- witness in many a day. A man of sen- 
twcerr Spain and the States. With re- àitive mind would ere this have placed 
spect to the military operations before himself in the hands of the supreme ex- 
fhe ’ city of Santiago we should hugely ecutive \x>wer in the province, and, we 
enjoy leading the comments of the mili- cannot escape the conviction that Mr. 
tary press of continental Europe; not Turner is displaying traits of character 
that we think that press will fail to re- ;n this affair that are scarcely dignified 
cognize the splendid behavior of the Am- or to his credit. The election in Cassiar 
eriem troops and the able manner in wjy ioaVe him in a false position—that 
which General Shatter has crushed the is ;f he do not resign immediately after 
Spanish resistance, but their comments che ia made known. He will
upon the conduct of me two correspond- then be wielding an authority which 
•cuts would be, we îeel positive, truly de- does not bdong to him; he will be ueurn- 
.licious reading. Try to imagine a -.or- ing a function for Which he has no 
xespandenf bursting through a ring ^of warrant; and failing .to realise.his pain-, 
aides de" caittî. and slappinT’^ German M attd ridicuWKm pàsition-^a.'Wlitician

. commander, for- refusing ^mission to re,,udiated by the people . attempting to
- Mn to » purely militarf Opération such to office in spite of Us» people and
. nsa flag raising, then'l*^

wotild.;^ "Conjure up before the mind's gome the un Jeasanb duty-^f his hpaor
• •^e^uch a âcéne as wojMrea^t ftw- lhfi’LieutunantGovenior Wtifa t Mr.
- ^larojy.flte face of.FielAaurahat Lord T „ from the, office the " '

Wolesley or Lord RobeW«n presse. "pwple have dectered him unfit to fill.
of Am- own officers an* troops. Geu- We ghauia have Uked to ^ Mr. Turner 
cral Shafter was adm.rably patient un- di a httle more dignity and sph-it 
der the attack of the ruffian correspond- » matter, if only fdl- the sake of 
^nt of the New York World- and his the ince. It is aot n.iee ^ see a man 
•moderation has only served to throw wjjo hgs been houared by the people, 
anto lngher relief the hemous character evm mistakenly, with the high titles of 
•of the correspondents offence All the ier and ftnaMe milli»ter practically
American newspapers we have seen ejwted tnn office because He refuses 

condemn the fellow s act and praise the / , , -, , ,, „„,, , ,, , , ,, to go voluntarily. But Mr. Turner and -■■■• ’.general. Another correspondent, Mr. , . ... , ,. , , r, / ,, his ill-advised colleagues will have them-Riehaid Harding Davis, has- gone the . , .
1er gth of declaring that General Shatter 86 vtia ame. 
is a coward. What this means as a 
-trial may be better understood when it 
is explained that General Shatter 
weighs 350 pounds, that the heat in 
Cuba now is terrific, and that the Cu
bans have deserted their allies, taking

. course,' th's is not the| only kind of 
I manufacture the war has disturbed, and 

not the only place that has felt the odd 
effects of the operations in the West 
Indies and Western Pacific, but it may 
be taken as a good example of the pow
erful influence that war has on com
merce. As a result of this war, as in

Ex-Chancellor of Germany Passes Peace- 
tally Away ate -Fried- 

HcHsruhe
-Jr

v ,> ,.;x . ,
Sorwisesi4S<wiB-i52-^<*®

. Otto Eduard LeopiflfT vtih Bismarek- 
Schoenhausen was born April 1, 1815, 
of noble ancestry, one of six children. 
His mother, who was handsome and a 
social leader, was desirous that he 
should enter the ranks of diplomacy, but 
there was little in his youth to give 
promise of his brilliant career.

After attending school in Berlin he nun 
triculated at Ae University of Gottin
gen to study jurisprudence. But instead 
of applying himself to Ms books he en
tered vigoously into all the excesses of 
student life. The , three years’ course 
was with difficulty completed1 by him in 
five years.

When his mother died, in 1839, Bis
marck .took charge of the Pomeranian 
estate of the family. He labored dili
gently to improve its revenues, but the 
dissipated days of his university life 

not yet over, agd numerous stories 
are trld of his bachelor parties, where 
many a Stormy night was passed in 
drinking and gambling/ ending with a 
duel in the park between two Half 
tipsy junketers. Then he was known as 
•the mad' Bismarck.”

His father’s death in 1845 made Mm

all Other wars that ever" were; scone 
will amass sudden fortunes, wMle some 
—the majority, as a rule—will find that 
Aère is nothing like way for putting 
wings to .Wealthy : ' v-, v’;'

Great praise is being ,baaicrfced upto 
Congress for its wisdom ip ordaining HtS Deittipe /.a 
that experienced cooks should he erilisb ,•■ ’ ; ' All Purnrw»
ed both for the regular and volunteer r\ll Europe,
corps proceeding to the seats of war. It 
is recalled that Alexis Soyer, Ae famous 
Fiench cook, changed Ae whole condi
tion of affairs before Sevastopol by 
teaching the British soldiers how to 
cook their rations so as to make them 
palatable and nourishing. This action 
of Congress is cm? of the most practic
ally wise things any government ever 
did, for an army feeding on raw or ill- 
cooked rations cannot hope to do hard 
or aggressive work.

e à >mm

Sketch of the Remarkable Caret r 
of the Famous “Iron 

Chancellor.”
n i et-

Berlin, July 30.—Prince Bismarck died 
shortly before 11 o’clock to-night.

Details of the deaA of Prince Bis
marck are obtained with difficulty be
cause of the lateness of Ae hour, the 
isolation of Ae castle and the strenuous 
endeavors of Ae attendants of the fam
ily to prevent publicity being given to 
what they, consider private details.

The death of the ex-chancellor comes 
as a surprise to all Europe. Despite the 
family’s denials, there was an undercur
rent of apprehension when toe sinking of 
the prince was first announced, inspired 
more by what the family left unpublish
ed than by any information given, but a ianded proprietor and a nobleman who
when Ae daily bulletins chronicled im-1 by right 0f birth was a knight deputy
provements. in Ae prince’s condition, de-1 0f the provincial diet of Merseburg, 
tabled his expensive bills of fare end his Then began his reform., 
devotion to his pipe, the public accepted Two years later he met the woman 
Dr. Schweninger's statement Ant there who was destined to be his wife. She
was no reason why Bismarck should not was Johenna Friederike Charlotte Do-
îeach the age of 90. rothea Eleonore Puttkammer, born on

The reports were deemed to be a repe- April 11,- 1824. Despite the proteste of 
tition of Ae alarm Aat Prince Bismarck her people Aey were married on July 28, 
was in extremis, wMcli had oft been re- 1847. This was shortly after Ae ad- 
peated in the past. All of Ae Saturday joumment of the Prussian, landtag, the 
papers in Europe "dismissed Bismarck first legislative body in which Bismarck 
with ai paragraph, nothing important, sat. 
while his condition was completely over
shadowed in Ae English papers by the | hopes into the hearts of Ae people, 
condition of the Prince of Wales’s knee. , Radical ideas were spreading and Ae- 
It appears Ae ex-chancellor’s death was occupants of thrones trembled for their
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that ihe was destitute of the more Lo-nt-r 
ous traite -of human nature. Those who 
knew him wrell have often s;eiken of ti< 
congeniality in social life. They tell of 
his long devotion to the wife of whose 
companionship he was bereavr.l a fen- 
ÿears ago, and of his pride in his chil
dren, and of his enduring attachment 
to Iris friends and of his sentimental 
.feeling for the old king whom he made 
an emperor. They even tell us that a 
man who could keep up relations with 
his hound and his house as kindly as 
those which Bismarck long kept up’ 
manifestly possessed of a spirit in which 
emotion had its place.

Bismarck s not to be brought into 
comparison With any other eminent

g i Ms*.'•

ZI *

Ell/X p
was't m

. man
ot the century. His characterkties bore 
no resemblance to those of Napoleon, 
who was both statesman and conqueror, 
and whose flashing career was so uniiKe 
that of Ae German. It would require 
the pen of Plutarch to draw a contrast 
between Bismarck' and Abraham Lin- 
ctdn. In truth, Bismarck was .• 
who in the history of his time 
Strnd apart from, all oAer men, gloomy 
and peculiar.

The record of his life was one that 
’hod bo futrOlIel in that of any of his 

and when ' temporaries. He was a founder and a 
Bismarck, feeling Ae ingratitude of Ms hestnoyer, a revolutionist and a lord 
royal master,' offered his resignation as pt-ramount. He was legislator, diplo- 
a rebuke, it was piwnptiy accepted on nuitist, ambassador and chancellor. He 
March 18, 1890. "Europe was astounded a master of statecraft and the ar-
•at the news. Bismarck^s downfall was cniteot of an enipire. He raised his coud- 

' Complete and almost as pathetic as that AT t° a place in Ae front rank of Unro
of Weîsey. Pfan rations. " He was a dictator in his

Since his retirement his birthdays on disposition, though he always revorenc-ed 
Ae chancellor’s estates at Schoephau- the throne of the Hohenzoherms. He 
sen, Varzin or Friedrichsruhe have.been thirty yeara a leader in “large poli- 
kept as feasts; wiA always a- crowd of tics, the mainspring in toe wars of 
notables calling upon him to extend Germany, the author, of public policies 
congratola tions." The latter chateau! is and a continuing force in the diplomacy 
filled With presents and presentation ofr,Sf! tbe continental governments, 
pieces, tangible proof of the firm place . rhis is not the language of praise. It 
he long heidi in the hearts of his country- 18 “Ut a part erf Ae broad history of 
men. such as portraits, marble busts, il- olto creative age.
laminated addresses, silver dinner ser- How he extended toe boundaries of 
vices, sets of massive gold drinking cups Prussia by annexing to that kingdom the 
and tankards, clocks and gorgeons furni- dominions of three dethroned German 
tore of every description. princes; how he obtained possession of

In. contradiction to tils stormy poli A- the duchy ef Sctileswick-Hol stein ; how 
cal career was the serenity of his mart he seized Alsace and Lorraine as the 
ried'life. The princess was with him prize of conquest may all be learned 
through ail Ms diplomatic career. She .from the historians, 
was a perfect specimen of thé German How be brought Denmark to terms by 
fibusfrau. bearing her htïnora as the fence of arms; how he humbled the Aar- 
most natural thing in the world, holding trianr or Hody Roman empire in IS Hi; 
fast'to the •friends of humbler days and Bow he overthrew the French empire 
having but one object in life, ' to make and dictated terms- of peace to France 
her husband and children happy. Short- in 1871, toe reader can ascertain by the

perusal of Mstorical works.
There were military commanders and 

mjnisters and diplomatic agents who 
prayed tiheir part in the execution of Bis
marck’s designs, but i-t was Bismarck 
who served as toe ruling spirit in all the 
great events here spoken of.

Bismarck, Ae paramount genius of 
German unity, fell from power soon af
ter the young emperor who now rules 
Germany ascended the throne in lis
ten years ago. The young man and the 
old man entertained different opinions in 
regard to some questions of imperial pol
icy. Both of them had a quick temper- 
Each of them was obstinate. They could 
not get along together in the govern
ment. Bismarck'.resigned the office of 

Count Herbert, born in Berlin, De- chancellor in 1890. 
cember 28, 1849, now secretry of the After that time and until his death ne
foreign office and plenipotentiary of lived in retirement in his castle a 
Prussia at Ae federal council. Friedirichsrnhe as the owner

Count William, bom at Frankfort, splendid domain. Even after lie ou
Aqgnsl 1, 1852. . office he was frequently influential! m

---------- determining the policy of the imperial
GREAT FIGURE IN WAR ANP government, and he constantly gave out 

POLITICS. his judgment upon public questio'^
through Ae newspaper press. In recent 
years toe emporor repeatedly sought Ins 
advice, and he strove to establish friend- 
ly relations with him by honoring ms 

cen- name and visiting him and sending him 
gifts. He eould not give him any new 
title, for he was long ago raised fn'm 
toe rank of count to the dignity 
prince. We hear from- Germany 
mriurotng for the death of German? » 
“strong man.”

In - two things upon whieh Bisnm' 
bad set bis heart when he was in 
he failed. He could not with all n ” 
efforts reduce Ae Roman Cath<c 
church to subserviency to toe g>T<'“' 
ment and he could not with all n- 
Draconian larws destroy socialism.

long and bitter struggle that m 
had with Ae church, but ho was (l_ _ 
ednafited, and the “May laws’’ were ' 

It was shameful crm-lty

tiBt

Catarrh of Ten Years’ Standing Cured 
by Dr. Chase. •Vy

11I suffered from catarrh for ten years 
and was treated by some of the best 
physicians in Canada. I was recom
mended by Mr. O. Thompson, druggist, 
Tilsonburg, to try Dr. Chase's Catarrh 
Cure, and can state positively it cured 
my catarrh and Catarrhal Sore'Throat.

Yours respectfully,
ANNA A. HOWRY, 

J. D. Phillips, J.P. Eden, Ont.
Witness.

///,
‘‘V a man 

mustto the Mils trader their own generals and 
swearing vengeance upon Aè United 
States troops, particularly upon their 

. -commander. The two- correspondents 
to have done .ail Jh lheir power to

rs

. X»
1,1 '-T .-• 'II-

f.-raeem . ______
.make General Shatter's lot anyAingihut 
a happy one, and the lesson thus learned 
by the United States war department 
mtty lead to a radical curtailment of the 
privileges of those correspondents in 
.future wars, 
ipanying British armies in campaigns! are 
not permitted to behave Aemselves as 
,if Aey were the superiors of the corn
ua ander-in-chief. 
views on Ae mairier, which some enter
prising editor of an American magazine 
may be lucky enough to obtain for pub
lication, ought to be Ae choicest bit of 
reading published in late years.

AV
“A professor of philosophy in a cer

tain Rhenish town,” says a contempor
ary, “received a large parcel a few 
days ago containing six boxes of cigars, 
accompanied by the following note: *We 
beg leave to send you six boxes of our 
excellent cigars. We have no doubt 
that you will be pleased with the par
cel. and will recommend us to your 
friends. Kindly remit us the -amount 
of Ae invoice—6 marks per box—by 
tal order.’ To this Ae. philosophe# re
plied immediately: T have the honor to 
send you herewith a dozen dissertations, 
which will no doubt please you. Should 
you desire any more, I hold them at 
your disposal. The price is 3 marks per 
copy.’ By return of post the professor 
received the following laconic epistle: 
‘Kindly return our 'cigars. Enclosed find 
cost of carriage and packing. We are 
sending back your dissertations.’ ”

Correspondents accom- •i
? was

The Late Prince Bismarck.
General1 Shatter’s

not precipitated by sudden complications, safdty. But Bismarck distantly identi- 
but was rather the culmination <jf chr'ou- fled himself with the cause of the king 
ic disease, neuralgia of Ae face and in- againet the people. He upheld the royal 
flammation of the veins, wMch kept him prerogatives and fiercely opposed any 
in constant pain, which was borne with form of liberalism, giving way with bad 
the iron fortitude which might have been grace to the concessions which Freder- 
expccted. ick William eventually deemed wise to

The beginning of Ae .end .dates from grant to popular sentiment. .
July 20, when .the-.priH.ee*confine! to | Perhaps th#..chief trait of his genitfS 
his bpd. Be had been several days pros- was ft»-be fojmd in his entire freedom^ 
(.rated before an inkling of his decline from preconcerted notions, and, in the
reached the world. limpidness of Bis mind, which.' refused

Friday Dr. Schweninger eaid:. to submit M e accepted falto<n«i. . For

Eabby velvet jacket.*’ " ’ : ' ■ - howeveç, .marked his strong ' persenahty
'He toon declared his -patient’s Ifipigs, yore, ylridtf/ than the intense hatreds 

stomach and kidneys were sound; in fact, and .dev^lon®,
his whole giant frame was sound. ^As rounded' himself. He had the courage 
vet,” said Dr. Schweninger, “there is no to be hiinself, the power to rely on him- 
calcification of the blood vessels, hut the *®lf. J™8*1 afn
pains in Ms face and legs worry him and his keen sense of humor enabled Mm to
«hrtrten his sleeo ” see clearly the vast array of sham and

Dr. Schweninger added . this verdict:TiPOmPoa® pretences of public 
“WiA his extraorinary robust nature he Kfe. Never had ™8d^8S 
may, excluding complications, reach J than was ®ho^ by the ongraahtyof 
ninety.” During Dr. Schweninger’s brief this strange being, half Mephratopheles, 
stance from Friedrichsruhe Vr. Chry- half dragon who before snbdmng to
8aAtiehouah inprinrodaBrt^rckewasiee°x: Somady, shLked and horded ^e fo- 

tremely low on Wednesday, he so rallied f** ^sar^nJ^nÆ
on Thursday he was wheeled to thedra- and the Mtes TAd ioke" wMA he fl^ng 
ner table to celebrate sriA hto mnbM £8' t^fr Æs ^eÀn^îy and continu® 

the fifty-first anniversary of his a)ly rpjj€ wagged and powdered pomp 
wedding. wMch covered diplomatic pretense and

He never for a moment bellied mendacity was torn aside the instant he
self in danger until the last day. obtained grip of political realities, and
Monday he ordered some new 8 his first appearance among Ae dignified
??n^ed*r°“e oo-J^hursday, then convers^ excellencies of the German diet consti- 
hnlliantly on .the topics of the day, d^ tuted a veritable revolution. He had 
cussing the trial and sentence of M Zola ap{K>inlted envoy to Ae diet at

the peace, negotiations between Frankfort in 1851 as a reward for his 
Spam and the United States. . loyalty.

Count Von Rantzau, Ae prince’s sera- After displaying marked ability as a 
in-law, read to him from a newspaper an diplomat, he was sent as ambassador to 
obituary notice .of hamself at which he St. Petersburg, where he remained till 
was greatly amused. He perused the 1961 Then William I. succeeded to the 
papers daily and this was one reason thrane ^ Prussia, and Bismarck re- 
why the family deprecated the alarming turnea to Berlin as the head of Ae 
reports as to hi® health. ministry with the great plan of German

The French press showed unabated at- unification taking shape in Ms massive 
rimoniy when : discussing hie death. brain. . «

The Tempe compared his end with that Created a count upon being called to 
of Gladstone, remarking that Aougb the tke permiersbip, the Liberals regarded 
British statesman had failed in Mo polie.v ms appointment as a direct menace to 
and had compromised his party, he died their aims. He was the beet hated man 
regretted by all on account of the grand- in the kingdom—was hooted and Mseed 
eur of Ms moral influence; whereas, a{ on the streets—until Ae time came 
Prince Bismarck, whose life had been when the triumph of Prussian arms 
successful, would perish execrated by gave material evidence of his farseetng 
many, even in Germany and inquired sagacity and genius.

» grimly: “What sort of a funeral will he The Schleswick-Holetein
given Mm by the millions of Socialists first serions test of his policy. It was 
who have been hatched by Ms tyrannical a six months’ campaign undertaken by 
laws?” . Austria and Prussia to wrest those duch-i

The Lokal Anzeiger publishes a dis- ies from Denmark on the pretence of 
patch from Freidriehsruhe saying Dr. broken engagements. Denmark was hu- 
Schweninger was present when Prince miliated very quickly, but Ae allies were 
Bismarck died, having arrived from Ber- soon haggling over the spodla. There 
linrat 10-30 o’clock. The prince was un- was no alternative but to fight one un
conscious for several honra before the
ond came 8Jiid his brcuth alnKWt failed re- 
peatedly. He died wiAout a struggle.

pos-

' WESTMINSTER EXHIBITION.

By all accounts the agricultural and 
" Industrial show to be held during the 

autumn at New Westminster iscoming
to eclipse all previous records in Ae 

• province. Elaborate preparaitious are be
ing- made and the work is in Ah. hands 
■of a - most active, committee. Those 
gentlemen have travelled through Ae 
province energetically enlisting thé sym
pathy and support of the municipalities 
and the farmers. They have met with 
great success, and it is learned that 
Ae number and variety -of Ae exhibits 
will be a revelation to the visitors. The 

of agricultural science, in Brit-

rm*L v )

ly before her death Ae prince said of 
her, “She it is who made me what I 
am.” Some of his most charming 
thoughts are expressed in early letters 
to his wife. He believed fully in the 
troth of the lines once written by him 
in' Ae genealogical album of Count 
Stillffied (1869) in

[C
,L <.

.V

It is warm and 
T weary work that 
L the woman has to 
f undergo who cooks 
I the year ’round for 
I a big familv. Thou- 
; sands of women 

whose husbands are 
only in moderate 
circumstances have 

to bear this hardship uncomplainingly. If 
a woman is in Aoroughly good health it 
does not come so hard, but when, as is fre
quently Ae case, Ae poor woman is' suf
fering from the pains, nervousness, debility 
and ill-health that are a result of weakness 
and disease of the distinctly feminine or
ganism, Ae task is too much.

Under Aese circumstances, unless the 
right remedy is used, the poor woman will 
soon break down completely and fill an 
early grave. Over 90,000 women have testi
fied to the marvelous merits of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. Many of Aeir 
names, addresses, photographs and ex
periences have been published by permis
sion in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser. The •‘ Favorite Prescription ” 
cures all weakness and disease of the deli
cate and important organ**hat bear matern
ity’s burdens. It makes Aem well and 
strong. It builds up the nervous system. 
It makes weak, Sickly, nervous, fretful wo
men strong, healAy, amiable wives. All 
medicine dealers sell it.

“My youngest daughter, Mrs. Julia Raphe, 
was all run down with nervous prostration and 
lung trouble,” writes Mrs. Julia Ann Gibson, of 
Nickerson, Reno Co., Kansas. “She took Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and 1 Golden Med
ical Discovery ’ and was cured.”

If you.want to read thfe testimonies and 
see the photographs of many grateful pa
tients who were cWed by Dr. Pierce’s rem
edies send for Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser. Besides telling about 
these cures it tells about (he home-treat
ment of all diseases. Over 300 illustta- 
tions. Send 31 one-cent stamps, to cover 
cost of customs and mailing only, for pa
per-covered copy. Cloth-covers 50 stamps. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Latin,:
“Oh, happy is the man and blest, 
Who sits in his home at rest,
Who simply sits at his fireside 
In tranquil pea cel whate’er betide!”

Their cMIdren, according to Ae Go
tha. are:

Countess Marie, born at Schoenhausen 
August 21, 1848; married at Berlin -No
vember 6, 1878, to Count Cuno de Rant
zau.

progress
ish Columbia has been very marked, Ae 
.gradual extension of the field of opera
tions calling into play all Ae resources 

■of modem husbandry. The progress in 
dairying especially has been great, am- • 
ply justifying Ae predictions made by 
the Ottawa experts some years1 ago jAat 
British Columbia was destined to be
come one of toe greatest dairying pro
vinces of the Dominion. The Westmin
ster show wild enable everyone who vis- 

. its the Royal City to observe for him- 
,self what part agricnltnire and its kin
dred trades are likely to ploy in the 
-future of this province..

of .1

and

WAR AND TRADE. In the death cf Bismarck the world 
loses one of its rpost, commanding fig
ures. Among the mimes of the Euro
pean statesmen trf toe nineteenA 
tury whose achievements have illus
trated the history of Aeir times there 
is not a name more renowned than that 
of Bismarck. He was Ae “strong man” 
of his generation. He _ possessed Ae 
genius off power. He it was who laid 
Ae foundation and crowned the edifice 
of the new German empire. He trans
formed Ae map of Europe. He over
threw or humiliated the potentates who 
stood in his way. He gained the chief 
object of Ms desire, gained1 it through 
the ways and by the meAods of a con
queror.

The purpose of Ms life was to unify 
#th,e detached states of Germany, bind
ing Aem together under the authority of 
the imperial sceptre, surmounted by the 
imperial eagle and defended by Ae 
sword, and whatever /means might be 
needed for the carrying out of this pur* 
pose were regarded by him as justifiable. 

OAer. and then commenced that fierce His career was a tempestuous on 
struggle, ending wiA Sa down, on July ago he was described as the “
2, 1866, which blotted out Ae military ! bkod and iron!’’ and It was

War affects trade in many strange 
. -and hnfexpected ways. Few, even in 

that particular line of business would 
have suppbeéd Aat the Hispano-Ameri
can war would have had a seriously de
pressing effect on the better class of 
Scotch tweeds and cheviots. Yet .such 
is the case: trade in that branch Of in- 

. -dustry has fallen off so much since Ae 
opening of the war Aat manufactories 
■;in Ae souA of Scotland arc practically 
'idle, the mills being engaged now on 
orders received before the war and 
remaining uncancelled. What» mysteri- 

iinfluence is it Aat affects this im-.

of the

-I;

war was the was a
ous
portant department of the cloAing trade 
and at the same time has given a dis
tinct fillip to Ae manufacture of worst
eds? Why a distant war should cause 
a depression in Ae manufacture of high- 
class tweeds in Scotland is something 
(beyond the average comprehension, but 
■would probably repay investigation. Of

jujoled.
he practised upon the socialist^, 
however, increased and multiplie» 
der it. He could not overcome the e 
science or faith of toe people of >’

of pep'*ra

(in-

many. He was an enemy 
freedom. He was the framer

_ might* military * ^
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A CRISIS
Alarming 2,e 
Merrit as 1 

tion

The Insurgents’ - 
satisfactory a 

in Ti

Washingtoii Aug. 
fias again caMed th«
lative 
M. finds very unsa 

owing to Ae 
In the op;

to the situati

ous,
fitt^the attitude of 

similar t» Aat i 
i upon Ae- < 

to enter and posse 
city, alAough in A: 

' ’ much more
not only mo®

isCubans

are a 
being 
ter armed and fill 
lowing numerous 
ish forces, 
indicates that he 
piotect Ae dt!iz< 
of Ae insurgents, 
delicate and diffici 
tact that he mus
Spaniards,
repel the insurgent 
uotice that he was 
with Admiral Dew 
for the surrender 
United States fore 
the insurgents, and 
a rupture;. It is I* 
fact that General 

sent from O

vi
Gene

be rea

was
that this movemex 
ready by comhint 
and naval forces, £ 
doubt about this 
meats from Merri 
all of his soldiers 1 

It is possible A 
he made without 
lowed by an attai 
feired till all the 
Cavite.
General Merritt 
soldiers. So far,, 
left San Francise 
tbe .Philippines, aq 
furnish Merritt w, 
more than he has' 
layr the attack n 
Manila will not b< 
ber, for the last < 
yet started from 1 

The Porto 1

Up to

New York, Au 
stead, who was i 
de Porto Rico, wi 
permission of the 
following dispatc] 
Herald:

“The landing oj 
at Porto Rico c^ 
aomng Ae résidé 
several * days foil
Gtlanaca there W 
from this city ii 
with all the exci 
no rioting or a 
now settled down 
ed readiness for j 
is expected at an] 
dicsteg that Ae 
wiAout great blol 
talk of a surrenJ 
troops have swoi 
it is an heroic 
parative handful I 
land encircled by 
hope of assistand 
scacity of food, d 
the Americans t] 
erican 
to reports recei'J 
steadily towards 
wiA little résista 
and determined 
the Spaniards w 
arrives in front 
perty of the f<J 
city will be ami 

General a

army

Ponce, Island 
31, via St. Thool 
Gen. Miles is hi 
val of the tran 
Brigadieo--Geners 
6,000 men, and 
the Fifth RegJ 
Henry’s division 
and including 2 
been ordered to 
Yacuo to Ponca 
regiment was sd 
Juana-Diaz, eig] 
en route to Sa
ported the Spa 
Word reached 
the Spaniards v 
Porto Ricaos, 
duiging in gen< 
real resistance i 
erican troops 
northeast of hei 
sa-ud feet of e 
from Ponce to 
sioin of our troo 
mines on the t 
Our troops four 
the Yauco hosp 
Tuesday’s fight, 
died.

The War 
Washington, 

officea-s conside 
ended as -far aj 
and there will] 
to fire a hostl 
alight resist ant 
the Spaniards 
the American I 
General Miles’! 
any rate, it ti 
new offensive « 
undertaken, an 
he delayed hey 
an by Aat till 
at San Juan a 
*?wn their ard 
t-ne necessity I 
»rge force erf 
^erto Rico wfl 
tednetiem of n 
f?r some time! 
the volunteers 

H-C. t>me left AmeJ 
mustered out q 
«fter toe trea] 
*00 regular al
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